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'By DA definition, 
the sole objective of 
the marksmanship 
training is designed 
to prepare Wacs 
for a self-defense 
posture if they are 
unexpectedly con
fronted with a "hos
tile environ,nent." 
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Ile is an enthusiastic champion of the new 
marksmen. "When you consider that the training 
\\'acs received under the seven-month program 
was about half what the Cls got, they're just as 
goo<l as the Cls. Maybe even better. They take 
it a lot more seriously." 

The Pentagon never officially labeled the man
datory requfrement for range training a test pro
gram last July, Fort Jackson officials concede, "but 
you'd better believe it was just that," said a train
ing unit captain at the South Carolina installation. 

"If there had been a big holler about it, the 
whole thing would have been brought to a screech
ing halt," the officer said. "Some of us frankly 
expected the yell to come, but it didn't materialize. 
The Wacs took to it like ducks to water and the 
parents we thought would complain didn't." 

B cfore last July, range training was a permis
sible, voluntary adjunct to WAC basic. Yet, 

the record shows that upwards of 60 percent of 
the new female recruits did voluntarily vie for 
their marksmanship badges. But approximately 
40 percent of the volunteers failed to complete 
their training in arms and an additional 7.3 per
cent did not qualify. 

After range training became both mandatory 
and emphasized last July, only four percent of the 
trainees at Fort Jackson chalked up Maggie's 
Drawers with such steady deficiency they failed lo 
qualify. Even so, those who failed were recycled 
for more training, since continued failure can 
write finis to a \\lac's career. 

At way points in the Army, individual com
mands also initiated an arms training program for 
assigned VV'acs. Typical for veterans was the 
streamlined 28 hours of instruction provided over 
a four-day period at the Military District of 
Washington. 

Both enlisted and commissioned Wacs were told 
they must demonstrate proficiency with the Ml6 
at their earliest opportunity or face eventual dis
missal in absence of a hard-to-get waiver. 

Fort Jackson suddenly found itself in a unique 
position. Because of its coed training, the post was 
ideally designed to make a male-female statistical 
comparison via range records. 

A chauvinistic glance covering the seven months 
of prelude ending in December, could be read to 
show the Wacs coming out a decided second to 
their male counterparts. 

Four percent of Fort Jackson's WAC trainees 
came away in that period wearing an expert's 
badge, tis compared with 29 percent of male 
rookies. Sharpshooter badges were awarded to 
12 percent of the Wacs, less than half of the 28 
percent to males. Eighty percent of the Wacs got 
the lowest ranking marksmanship badge, a re
quirement which filled a vacuum for only 40 
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percent of the male troopers. 
But nobody at Fort Jackson's directorate of 

plans and training thought the comparison de
plorable-or fair play. 

Visiting journalists, expectantly inquisitive 
about the relative range percentiles, are promptly 
advised that because of WAC training inequities, 
comparing men and women during the July
DecemhP.r period was an apples-and-oranges 
situation. 

"The Wacs just didn't get as much training and 
they fired far less than half as much ammo getting 
the feel of the weapon under the old program," 
stipulated a training official. 

The Anny will go on keeping statistics, but few 
Wacs appear to feel they will ever fully measure 
up to male scoring on the range. For one thing, 
noted a range instructor, "we get damned few men 
who are total strangers to firearms. But we get 
mighty few Wacs who have ever handled any kind 
of firearm in their lives." 

In addition, range COs and officers insist that 
most women have an inborn fear of firearms 

and must be mentally conditioned to handle and 
fire a weapon, a measure which mandates a time
consuming application of psychology in the orien
tation program. 

Wacs indeed did greet the new regulation with 
concern ranging from apprehension to "downright 
alarm," as a \V AC corporal phrased it. 

"I didn't think I could do it," admits basic 
graduate Pvt. Vicky Peake. As with her bunk
mates, it wasn't the noise, but her misplaced cer-
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GUN-TOTIN' WACS 

'Range tutors con
tend the Wacs take 
the training more 
seriously than many 
of the young males, 
"who come into the 
Army thinking 
they're the new 
Daniel Boones."' 
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they're ever caught in a situation where they 
might be called on to protect their hides." 

A wire-service reporter came away convinced 
that "the training has injected a noticeable esprit 
in the WAC which has heretofore been missing. 
As one young Wac told me, 'I didn't join the Army 
to become a dependent powder puff.' What I've 
seen of the result of the arms b·aining ought to 
give every American still another reason to be 
immensely proud of the Women's Army Corps." 

As might be expected, "women's lib " has in
vaded the corps to a minor degree. 

"A few of the girls would like to see women go 
into combat right along with the men," a WAC 
unit leader noted. "But they're in the minority. 
Most of our Wacs are well satisfied to leave the 
battleground to the males," she said. Nearby, 
three WAC basic trainees nodded in agreement. 

F
or the occasional male soldier who thinks WAC

marksmanship scoring is rigged in favor of 
the women, training officials at Fort Jackson are 
quick to deride such claims. 

The Wacs get the score they shoot, these offi
cials say. To preclude any possible attempt at 
friendly collusion, trainees from another company 
keep score, said unit leader Capt. Schroder. 
"There is little likelihood that any of the Wacs 
in the target pits have the foggiest idea who is out 
front firing," she insisted, "and they are therefore 
in no position to become involved in favoritism." 

If range training is a high spot in a Wac's basic, 
so has their presence on the firing line given a 
boost to instructors. Range tutors contend the 
Wacs take the training more seriously than many 
of the young males, "who come into the Army 
thinking they're the new Daniel Boones," one 

instructor said. 
Also, said a range sergeant, "the girls are far 

more safety-conscious. I get scared when some 
male hero starts waving his Ml6 around, but the 
gals seem to appreciate the danger in a loaded 
weapon and the weapon gets the full respect it 
deserves." 

Range officials said that in the first seven months 
of arms training for Fort Jackson's WAC troops, 
there had not been a single range mishap. 

Instructors happily report, too, that Wacs are 
considerably more attentive during the dozen 
hours they spend in weapons orientation. "I've 
got my first time to catch a Wac napping," a 
sergeant said. 

Following a briefing-loaded second week, heavy 
with admitted repetition, Wacs march to the range 
in their third week to zero their weapons, learn 
required firing positions, practice fire at fixed and 
pop-up targets in singles and multiples, and by the 
end of a week-long stint on the actual firing line, 
go for the record shoot. 

Before firing for record, apprehension runs high 
in Fort Jackson's WAC barracks. "Nobody wants 
to be in the failing four percent," one Wac ob
served. "I don't think we'd get any more excited 
if everybody got a dozen marriage proposals." 

The requirement that Wacs learn marksmanship 
has additionally proved an incentive factor for the 
male basics. A Florida basic trainee, who joined 
the Army under a husband-wife joint enlistment, 
argued that 'Td never be able to live it down if 
Sadie outshot me." 

"Yeah," said another, "wouldn't it be embar
rassing to be dating a Wac with an expert's badge 
when you couldn't hit the broad side of a barn 
with a bucket?" to' 

All Buttoned Up 

ouring recent tank firing at night on a range at 
Fort Knox, Ky., a tank inadvertently drove 

into a large mudhole and sank down to the turret 
ring. 

As a result of this misadventure, the following 
"Submertank " fire command and engagement 
sequence was devised: 

"Ahoy! ... Helmsman, all stop ... Up peri
scope ... Gunner ... Torpedo ... Tank. .. Two 
points off the port fender ... Identified ... Fire 
One. . . One, fired electrically. . . Fire two. 
Two, fired electrically ... Target! Cease Fire .. 
Down scope. . . Helmsman, move out!" 

CAPT. THOMAS M. MURPHY 

Major Decision 

Military respect was a big thing in my basic 
training at Fort Crowder, Mo. One day, I 

was lounging on my bunk when a major entered 
the barracks. I snapped to so fast I hit my head 
on the top bunk. 

The impact raised a huge welt which during 
the night, pained so much I couldn't sleep. 

The next morning I reported to sick call. The 
medic, also a major, examined my scalp and heard 
my story. He handed me an envelope containing 
APCs. 

The label read, "Take two every three ho_urs or 
as needed for ten-shun headache." 

KENN MALONEY 
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